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UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT BUREAU
COMMENCEMENT WOOD COUNTY TOMATO FESTIVAL
SECURE MANY POSITIONS
PLANS NEAR COMPLETION
IS FRIDAY
T«Tomato Queen"
BUREAU HEAD
Encouraging
Department
Graduates Are
Named

Records Are
Shown
List Is Not Complete

Two-Year Diploma in
Slemen tn ry Eduaa t ion

The majority of our June and
August graduates have teaching positions for the coming
year. Most of these students secured their positions through
the University Placement Bureau, which is maintained for
their benefit under the direction
of Dean Clyde Hissong and Miss
Olive Cummings. Many applicants have been placed during the last few days as the final
date for changes, August first,
comes around. The following list
gives the home address and
teaching address of some of our
graduates. This list is not complete, as all results have not yet
been turned in to the office.
(Editor's Note: The list includes name of student, home
address and teaching address)
Harriet
Hissong, Bowling
Green; Mendon.
Mrs. Lucille I'essell, Bowling
Green; Tiffin.
Anadellc Short, Cleveland;
Wayne Co., Wooster.
Julietta Homan, Cold water;
Mercer Co.
Mary E. Gray, Waterville;
Sandusky.
Olive Parmenter, Lima; Pcmberville.
Florence Deuschle, Amherst;
Chesterfield.
Helen Nichelson,
Bowling
Green; Weston.
Nina Burson, Findlay; Grand
Rapids.
Beulah Crandall, Walbridge;
Wood Co., Glenwood.
Dclores Yawberg, Bowling
Green; Bryan.
Lois Egbert, Pemberville;
Pemberville.
Marie Fritche, Westervillc;
Westerville.
Max Brillhart, Bowling
Green; Wayne.
Dorothy Fortman, Ft. Recovery; Mercer Co.
Maxine Sutcr, Walbridge;
Rawson.
Dwight Spayth, McCutchcnville; West Liberty.
Lillian Lloyd, Lima; Rawson.
Helen Eggers, Napoleon; Ridgeville Corners.
Margaret Greenler, Holgate;
Ridgevillc Corners.
Mrs. Ruth Hornish, Defiance;
Defiance Co.
Mrs. Isabel Iffland, Defiance;
Lucas Co.
Mary Ellen Rice, Delphos;
Allen Co.
Rachel
Phillips,
Bowling
Green; Milton Center.
Janet McCann, Pemberville;
Milton Center.
Thelma
Burdo,
Maumee;
Maumee.
Ruth Flaler, Ft. Recovery;
Celina.
Lydia Rupp, Stryker; Stryker.

Margaret Bailey, Piqua; Hilda M. Ball, North Creek; Nina
Basel, McCutchenville; Murcella K. Bercaw, Edgcrton;
Marjorie Ruth Blue, Defiance;
Emerson Bruns, Gibsonburg;
Mary L. Brunthaver, Fremont;
Mary M. Carr, Hicksville; Ruth
S. Carrott, Montpelier; Floyd
D. Chase, Ney; Jessie Clymer,
Galena.
Mildred Deily, Montpelier;
Arthur Dobmeyer, Miller City;
Raymond B. Dobmeyer, Miller
City; Don E. Evans, Hicksville;
Mert R. Galbraith, Morcnci,
Mich.; Floyd M. Gardner, Montpelier; Cora Goetz, Bradner;
Lucille Griesinger, Delta; Martha Griffith, Elida; R. G. Hadley, Lisborn; Melvin Hainian,
Gilboa; Harriet Y. Kettorer,
Sandusky; Merry E. King,
Green Springs; Gladys Kohart,
Oakwood; Evelyn L. Kubaeh,
Birmingham; Floyd L. Kugel,
Celina; Eva Leindeckcr, Custar.
Bessie L. Lesnett, Montpelier;
Martha Irene Lindhorst, Delta; Grace Miller, Oak Harbor;
Lucille Allcr Miller, Montpelier;
Gertrude Murdock, Liberty Center; Ruth Oberholtzer, Benton
Ridge; Leonard E. Peck, Montpelier; Lucille G. Pessell, Tiffin; Mervin C. Rupp, Delta;
Dorothy L. Ryland, Bucyrus;
Fanny
Shatter,
Montpelier;
Herbert R. Spangler, Bryan;
Marjorie E. Stone, Defiance;
Earlene Treece, Continental;
Marie Welter, Tiffin; Cleo C.
Yoder, Wauseon; Nell L. Yoder, Risingsun; Grace L. Young,
Delta.

Dr. Clyde Hissong

See America
First
Many who believe in "See
America first" are wondering
when a special western trip will
be offered for Bee Gee travelers.
No other country in the world
has scenery to approach the
Grand Canyon, Bryce or Zion
National Park.
Could a trip not be offered to
include these great western
wonderlands,
together
with
Boulder Dam and the outstanding places of interest in southern California?
Such an outstanding travel
opportunity can and will be offered as soon as there is a sufficient demand for it; and the
total expense would be only a
fraction of what a short trip to
Europe would cost.
By looking a year ahead a
large number of B. G. graduates
Continued on page 5.

(Continued on col. 3, page 1)

of Speech Here
New Instructor And
Equipment
With the opening of the Fall
semester, the University will
make available to students a
number of new courses in
Speech. There will be two instructors devoting full time to
the following courses: Speech
Correction, Argumentation and
Debate, Principles of Speech,
Advanced
Public
Speaking,
Advanced Argumentation and
Debate, Speech Composition for
elementary
teachers, Parliamentary Law, Buaineaa and Professional Speech, History of the
Theatre, Contemporary Theatre,
and Play Production.
Hitherto, Argumentation and
Debate was offered only (luring
the first semester, and Principles
of Speech in the second semester
of each year. Hereafter, those
courses
will
be
regularly
scheduled for both semesters.
The Department has a new
Presto Recording machine with
which to make records of student
speech. It is equipped with a
play-back utilizing a loud speaker device. The machine can also
be used as a public address system. There is also a radio hookup which makes possible the recording of radio programs.
A student may now major or
minor in Speech since a total
of 31 hours is offered in the
Department. A specialist in
speech correction and in dramatics will join the faculty in
September.

K
E
N
T
Plan to Meet Your Friends Here Advises Zaugg

Homecoming has become a recognized institution at Bowling
Green State University. Each
year the crowd grows larger.
(Continued on page 4, col. 1) All are happy because of this

increased interest. The Bowling
Green family is rapidly becoming one to be reckoned with!
This year the Homecoming
will be held on Nov. 4th and
5th. It will, as usual, open with
a Friday evening party. Then
on Saturday the various group
reunions will be featured. In
the afternoon, the Football game

WARDROBE AND
TRIP OFFERED
Preparations
are
rapidly
Hearing completion for the
Wood County Tomato Festival.
Every town that has a definite
program to advertise its product puts on an advertising program and our local merchants
are not to be outdone. They arcusing special stationery and
postal cards to advertise this
event.
The winner of the title "Tomato Queen of Wood County
will be a fortunate girl. She
will receive a free trip to Atlantic City with a four day all
expense paid visit in that place
and one day in Pittsburgh.
Every girl's major problem
seems to be clothes, but this
should not deter anyone from
entering the contest.
Everything has been taken care of in
advance and the queen will receive the following items free
as part of her ward robe including lingerie, hosiery, coiffures,
manicures and all accessories
while on the trip.
(a) Evening gown and wrap
(b) Afternoon dress and coat
(c) Traveling and street outfit
(d) Bathing suit outfit
The contest is open to any girl
in Wood county between the
ages of IK and 28. All entries
must be in the mail by Friday,
August 5. This festival is under
the auspices of the Bowling
Green Chamber of Commerce.
It is the desire of this group to
make our locality as noted for
the production of fine tomatoes
as Van Wert is for peonies and
Holland, Michigan for tulips.
(Continued from col. 3, page 1)

HOMECOMING GAME ANNOUNCED

RECORD CROWD
EXPECTED

To Be Chosen
Soon

Degree—Bachelor of Science
in Education
General—Charles A. Bedell,
Lorain; Gludys Bresler, Liberty
Center; Helen K. Darr, Fremont; James Glover, Jr., Lorain; Ima Louise Goodwin, Columbus Grove; Minor Kershner,
Liberty Center; Miriam Joyce
Kilbury, Plain City; Agnes Mc
Cubbin, No. Lcwisburg; Earl
McVey, Mt. Cory; Aileen Nielson, No. Baltimore; Harold R.
Parnham, Montpelier; John S.
Rinehart, Findlay; Janet L.
Schutzberg, Haskins; Austin
H. Shelton, Bowling Green;
Hoyt C. Sprow, Malinta.
Elementary Education—Fern
Augustine, Fostora; Grace R.
Bell, Bowling Green; Florence
E. Bender, Ashland; Josephine
H. Bocllner, Maumee; Betsey
Belle Brown, Fremont; Ida
Hulda Buhrow, Payne; Margaret E. Casteel, Leipsic; Carroll P. Cole, Republic; Katherine E. Conner, St. Marys; Sus-

between Kent State and B. G.
S. U. will see a stadium full of
loyal friends. On Saturday evening many campus groups will
hold dinners and parties.
Keep the dates in mind. Inform B. G. friends when you
meet them. Arrange to return
for Homecoming on Nov. 4th
and 6th, 1938!
(Contlnued on page 2, col. 6)
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by the
STUDENTS AND FACULTY

of

VALEDICTORY
Class of 1938

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Wednesday, August 4—
Bee Gee News, 10:30
Thursday, August 5—
Graduates are excused from
all classes
Exams in 10:15 and 11:20
classes
Friday, August 6—
Exams in 7:00, 8:05, and
9:10 classes
Commencement
program,
10:15
First session ended, 6:00
Saturday, August 7—
Registration for post summer session
Monday, August 9—
Post summer session classes
start

®Dear President and Faculty, I
elegant lift to my eyebrows. This
Subscription Rate
$1 per year, in advance
Classmates, Fellow Students, always curled him before, but
Parents, Kabitzcrs, and YOU now he seemed to get visibly
STAFF
larger.
too, "Howcan Utell":
"I've spent a lot of money on
I
have
been
chosen
to
give
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
your
education," he said, "and
Carl F. Hawver
_
_
_
_ Columbus, Ohio the Valedictory for the Class of
now I'd like to know what sort
19.18. Valedictory conies from
of a return I can expect on my
MANAGING EDITOR
the word "Vale" which has three
Archie King
Port Clinton meanings—goodbye, a big de- investment."
"Well," says I, "From now
Feature Editor
Robert Frank pression, and the man who made
on
you may consider me as a
Reporters—Martha Lee Harris, Betty Jane Willhauer, Andy the Maine Stein Song famous.
frozen
asset."
All
of
these
amount
to
practicalRohrbaugh, Harold Wilenski, Arlcnc Sparrow, Bill Cromcr,
ly the same thing—the composite
He started to speak.
Monda Hott, Floyd Hickok
picturo of a crooner singing
"Wait a minute," said I. "The
ADVERTISING MANAGER
goodbye from the bottom of a whole class of 1938 is scared GRADUATES
John Stratton
Detroit, Mich. big hole.
ARE NAMED
stiff—frozen stiff. If, instead
Mind you, I am not complain- of a Commencement, there was
(Continued from page 1)
ing. Years ago we came to you a forced sale Friday, we would- an M. Davis, Perrysburg; Milill/
with empty hands (and heads) n't bring five cents on the dol- dred I. Durdel, Elmore.
and for years you have been fill- lar."
Helen F. Durholt, Toledo;
ing us with theories, equasions,
"Et tu Brute," said Dad, Elizabeth Duseberg, Defiance;
and old Latin roots. I wonder
who has never been to college Nolle A. Ebersole, Arcadia;
if you have ever tried to eat an
but he has been in court a lot. Clara M. Erdman, Monroeville;
old Latin root?
With that he took a swing at Florence L. Heckman, Tiffin;
According to our distinguish- me—but I
haven't ducked Cordelia Hiestand, Bluffton;
ed professors, "The world is|cias8es for four years for noth- Irene C. Hof acker, Pitsburg;
Buress B. McBridc, Rockford;
waiting for you". These were jng#
Harold E. McBridc, Rockford;
their veryJ words. I wish they I v
, „
.
,
, , .
....
...
Yon, fellow graduates, know Margaret Groty Marohn, Tohad been more definite.
We
H. T
V
<$>, .
.iVbest•. .L
these truth
I am about
to ledo; Martha Maurcr, Bowling
want
to
know
just
who
is
wait-1
.
v
of
$1,846.74
or
an
average
of
In those days when we be,
„,,
. .
'speak. Your parents are among
Ing for us. Who ,s waiting for ^^ who haye Mwd an(] sacri_ Green; Doris S. Opperman,
k'in our plans for going to a $167.89. It should be explained
me,
for example? Name, please, '^ tQ .^ J()hnnie a ^^ Tontogany; Leonora Schaff, Elthat the earnings herein given
university in autumn, two immore; Martha Floss Sharp, East
number,
,
..
,.
, ,„ and, then
.,
are based upon the actual am- telephone
',
,
' and how education
than
I, had",
portant questions will come in- ounts earned from September to much a week to start?
, .
. . ... Liberty; Dorothy G. Smith, Vim
I wept as Johnnie returned with Wert; Frances Spraguc, Neto our minds, "How much will April and estimates made by
As I gaze out over this en- tnt. bl,8t years of his life wa.sted
wark ;
Meredith
Stcpleton,
it cost?" and "What chance each student of his probable raptured thong, I see the up- —collegiate but hungry—with
Bluffton.
will I have to earn part of my earnings for the remainder of turned face of my Latin prof. expensive social appetites and
Special in Commercial Eduthe college year.
I bear you no ill will, Mr. Mc- no income—ready (tho unwillway?"
cation
— Tenneson G. Huyck,
The University catalogue for Swiggin, if that is your name, ing) to help Dad out on the
Swanton; Evelyn J. Rupp, ArchBowling Green is proud of the
1937-38 estimates student ex- Surely if you had not wasted farm, but unable to plow a
bold; Pauline M. Rupp, Archfact that expenses of the stupenses at Bowling Green State my time, someone else would straight furrow.
bold.
dent here are probably lower
University from $262.50 to have. However, I cannot help
Your parents are among those
Special in Physical Education
than in any other college or uni$334.50 for the academic year. but wonder, as I stand here on who "loaned" money to the kids
—Franklin
Belding,
Lyons;
versity in the state. And in
If we take the average of theso the threshold of my new life, to go to school, to be repaid with
John E. Chcetwood, Bowling
addition to the low tuition and
estimates, $298.50, as a stand- just what you had in mind anyexcuses. They couldn't expect Green; Bruce William Sautter,
living costs, cooperative merard, we might say that 224 stu- way? Four years of you here,
you to pay it back anyhow— Tontogany.
chants and citizens have assistdents earned 41 per cent of and I still can't read my dipwith all the expense of cars, and
ed the school officials in makSpecial in Industrial Arts—
their expenses, or to put it in loma. Perhaps if I stayed here
clothes, and getting married, Benjamin L. Penchef, Toledo;
ing it possible for a large peranother way, the total earnings a few more years I could learn
and going to school to meet new Ray A. Sterling, North Balticentage! of students to earn
of $27,485.92 would be equi-jto read it so I could show my
requiements. They owed you an more.
much of the necessary money.
valent to the total expenses of poor old daddy what return ho
College of Liberal Arts
The following statistics were 92 students, or 8 per cent of the'got on his investment. Perhaps education anyhow.
Degree—Bachelor of Arts—
And now, relax, and I shall
taken from the officing spring total enrollment. This em- by that time, too, the recession
report compiled by Dr. H. B. phasizes the significant bearing. would be over,
cast a few pearls. Soon Septem- Mary Ellen Bauman, Kcllcys
ber shall bring to our beautiful Island; Adelaide Franks, GalWilliams, President Emeritus of that self-help has on the ser-1
As for vou> my dear EnKiish
veston, Texas.
the University:
vices that the University is Professor, words fail me—and campus a host of cheerful little
College of Business
idiots wearing orange caps.
At the time this report was rendering.
whose fault is that?
Administration
They
will
come
here
preferring
compiled,
two hundred
and Earnings by Student (Iron/ix
And now, I hope you'll forgive lager to logarithms, co-eds to
Degree—Bachelor of Science
twenty-four students (20 per
Earnings given, are based on me for injecting a little per- cosines, and a proposition will in Business Administration—
c 'lit of the enrollment) are
actual earnings from September sonal note at this point. I had have no sordid Euclidean con- Joseph T. McLaughlin, Bowling
earning all or a substantial part
to April, and students' own a nice long talk with Dad last
rotations to them, but a social Green.
of their expenses. The average
estimates of earnings for re- night—he sort of came to life
Graduate Instruction
significance—such as how to
earnings of the groups shown
mainder of year:
—became
real,
if
you
know
what
Degree,
Master of Arts—G.
proposition a dame for a dance.
in the table below vary from
Freshman Class—Enrollment I mean. For all these years he
Wayne
Cruey,
Toledo; John C.
$108.07 for women to $131.45 for
Ah, yes! Beyond the Alps lies
men. Of the 416 enrolled in the 416; 71 employed, $117.61 earn- has been a vague figure in the Italy, and Hitler wouldn't let Loudenslager, Weston; I. Wilbackground of my scholastic
freshman class, 71 or 17 per ings for total of $8,350.03.
Gelbert read the Digest in Ger- liam Miller, Oak Harbor; Wes
All Men—Enrollment 515; career. An odd character who many; life is real and life is ley Watson, Watervillc; George
cent are doing remunerative
work with average earnings of 138 employed; $131.45 earn- sent money in response to earnest, and the angles at the M. Wilson, Ada.
idiotic requests and made dim,
$117.00. The maximum number ings, for total of $18,140.16.
base of an isosclcs triangle are
furtive appearances during the
All
Women—Enrollment
608;
of NY A students for any month
equal. But, as we flutter here
Books Due Thurs.
was 104, and the total earnings 86 employed; $108.67 earnings, holidays and summer vacations. on this lovely August morning,
But
last
night
the
old
boy
came
of such students will approxi- for a total of $9,486.76.
fanning our pretty little wings
All library books are due
All College—Enrollment 1,- right out of the fog.
mate $12,420, or 45 per cent
in the open window of life, we,
Thursday at 10 A. M.,
"You are graduating tomor- the Class of 1938, have but one
of the amount earned by all 123; 224 employed; $122.71 earnAugust 4th.
students. Eleven students are ings, for a ttoal of $27,486.92. row, son," he said. "And so thought in our
minds—one
Edmon Low,
imployed in places outside BowlH. B. Williams, Director What?"
question in our hearts—When
Librarian
ing Green and will earn a total
Bureau of Alumni Relations
"Meaning?" I asked with an do we eat?
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

&RRR

Scraps
from the editor's
Waste Basket

HOW MUCH WILL IT COST?

DEAR EDITOR
Excuse me for beginning with
myself but I am probably one of
(hose unfortunate people who
are always inclined to take the
opposite side of any question
that comes up. Also I have
been married four years, and
have a boy three years old. I
have been out of High School
eight years, and am just now
starting a degree course that
I hope will enable me to become

a teacher. With this, what might
be called background, I snorted
when I saw the heading of Mr.
Frank's column. While reading
it I howled and rolled back and
forth in my chair, stamped my
feet and made all manner of
signs of despair, dissatisfaction,
contempt and disapproval. After
I'd finished I thought for a
minute about what I'd read.
When I had thought it over,
I felt quite differently about it.
If the Bee Gee News ever prints

a better argument for marriage
I will be quite surprised. All in
all I think we have a pretty
good little paper. However, I am
inclined to believe it has too
much 'High School Cynicism'.
Let's see if we can develop more
articles and columns of a constructive nature, and rarely
print something with the High
Schooly idea of getting an argument out of somebody.
Yours for a better paper,
H. H. S.

Library Holds Picnic

The Cla-Zel

The Library staff held its annual picnic last Friday evening.
An enjoyable lunch was served and, after everyone had
eaten as much as possible,
games were played. Shuffleboard being the chief game.
The Library staff congratulates Joyce Murphy for the
superb job that she did at the
Training School last Friday evening.

WED.-THURS.-FRI.
Aug. 3-4-5
Richard Dix, Joan Fontaine
—in—

"SKY GIANT"
SUN. MON.
Aug. 7-8
Open 2:15 Sun.
Ruby Keeler, James Ellison

'MOTHERnCAREY'S
CHICKENS'
Adults 16c till 4 Sunday

-*

BEE GEE NEWS

FRANK TALK
By
Robert LeRoy Frank

An Orchid To You
The end of the first summer
school term is here! This is the
last issue of the Bee Gee News.
We of the feature staff have
tried to make the feature section
interesting and intelligent to
read. How far we have succeeded—we cannot know, but
we have succeeded in one end
towards which we strived. That
was to arouse some animation
in the "dead-pans" who entered
our university for the summer
term.
It was not an easy task! In
fact it was almost all grief. I
have called you teachers, fool*,
told you that you were dumb,
and hinted that you were not
capable of teaching the younger
generation
of
today.
This
brought about the expected
denials, and to that extent, we
did reach our goal.
The one fear, however, I had,
was that such articles would
bring about a state of petty
quarrelling, rather than the
clean logical debate for which
I had hoped. Unfortunately,
those persons whom the "shoe
fit best", took the articles very
personally and were not in the
least backward about telling
me. In some issues I probably
could have used two pages of the
paper for replies only. While I
received many letters of approval, I could also enumerate
several occasions where my name
was not as good as mud. At one
time, one pugnacious person offered to settle the whole matter
once and for all in an alley. On
another occasion, a ferocious
member of the fairer sex was
gunning for me so that she
might lift her hand, pattingly,
to my cheek. In one reply I received an offer for a job—a job
on WPA (I should like to state
now that I sincerely thank the
gracious person, and if the job
is still open next year I might
accept his position as shovel
leaner.) In the same reply this
gracious person told me that by
the looks of my picture I should
drink a little more milk that I
looked horribly underweight—
I wondered why he advocated
milk instead of beer so I looked
up his home address, and sure
enough it was rural route.

Howdy!
We wish to show our appreciation for having Mrs. Reynolds return to us at Shatzel.
We sincerely wish that there
were more housemothers like
her, although it would be almost
impossible to replace her. Here's
to you, Mrs. Reynolds!
If you sleep in a chair,
You have nothing to lose
But a nap at the wheel
Is a permanent snooze!
If all the automobiles in the
world were put end to end, 98
per cent of the drivers would
pull out of line to pass the car
ahead.

Ncver-thc-less, I had a lot
of fun on the paper and I hope
that if you teachers think badly of me for the assertions I
have made in the articles, you
will at least be gracious enough
to admit that they made you
think.
And now—To end it all I
should like to bid you a fond
farewell and as Winchell says
an orchid to you."

SHATZEL STUFF
From the Bee Hive—Shatzel
Hall to you not in the know—
Mrs. Reynolds returned from
her vacation this week to take
over her previous charges. (You
can't fool us we know we are
precious otherwise why lock
us in so securely at eleven).
Mrs. Jenkins is deserting us
for Indiana U. this post session.
Is there a story back of this
desertion?
Pauline Rupp, an August
commercial graduate, will maki
an attractive addition to some
school room. It's your loss you
know when you looked at a
couple of us and decided that
only the old maids of the summer session shoved their suit
cases under Shatzel Hall beds.
Rooms were spotless Wednesday. And why not with your
superintendent's wife likely to
pop in on you at any time.
(Juvenile Frank, please note
that we teachers do toe the
mark.)
It might have been a wishfulfilling dream I had the other
evening, but I'm quite convinced it was a girl in a black
suit I saw sneaking into Shatzel after hours. Boy, am I glad
my suit is blue.
That minor explosion wasn't
an explosion, just a tray of
dishes trying to drown out that
which is called singing between
courses.
From room to room and floor
to floor dissention against the
tone of our paper has been
growing with each new addition. I'm going to risk my neck
and pass it along. We don't like
being called "old fogeys". In the
first place we aren't old fogeys
or we wouldn't be in school.
Those "critters" are sitting at
home waiting for school to begin, and have been sitting there
all summer. And it might interest some of you to know that it's
no star in your crown to finish
in four years. I can't help respecting people who come back
summer after summer to keep
working towards that degree
when it would be so much simpler to stay at home. So feels
Shatzel.
Who said Bowling Green students haven't talent?
Have you ever heard Albert
Markley play the piano? Have
you ever heard Paul Lane sing?
And how about Kay Ward, have
you ever seen her repertoire of
gymnastic shenanigans? School
teachers? Sure! But not just
school teachers.

WHEAT
and

CHAFF

PAGE 3

- THE DONKEY BRAYS —
Concerning Exams

I am the Jackass of Bowling Green State University, hear
me bray! My right ear is pointed forward for I offer the soluBy Archie King
tions to all problems; my left ear is pointed rearward, for I
mercilessly criticize much that is said and done.
Although their water content
In this educational institution?"
is high, tomatoes and water- and in many other like institut- taunt us with such insinuating
melons grow nicely in regions ions scattered over this great asides as "We won't go over
where the rainfall is slight—
that now but I'll hold you for it
Ted Bilan and the Stump bro- free country of ours, can be in the exam," and "Now this
thers have an almost over- found easily (Oh, so very easily) would make a good exam queswhelming desire to throw some- a group of modern barbarians. tion." Time after time we jot
one in the pool behind the The modern barbarians wc call, down these asides, until wc have
Science Building. If you don't with due respect to them (for a great thick notebook of poscare for an impromptu bath
sible exam questions, and a
stay away from them—For you our grades depend upon due re- colossal dread of the anticipated
sociology students, Mrs. Marie spect), we call them, I suy, pro- exam.
Owen, widow of a Detroit pat- fessors and teachers.
The terms nears its end. Sumrolman, was the first American
All through the term they mer romances must be fanned
policewoman. She assumed her
into that last minute flame
duties in 1901—Whitney Hoag,
which will results in a few
library student assistant from CONKLIN
lonely letters, and then—sudMilan, lives right across the
PREVIEWS
den death. 'Letters must be
street from the Thomas Edison
written to fond relatives who
CONVENTION
home and knows it like a book
have been neglected all summer
—Edward VII who became king
—Newly-cultivated superintendSpeaker* Promised
of England in 1901 was the first
ents must be sounded out on job
member of the royal family to
prospects. Then, in the midst of
visit America, he paid us this
A. B. Conklin, local supertribute in I860 when he was intendent of schools, gave us an all this busy confusion, when
vacation is in our hearts, then
Prince of Wales. He traveled
interesting pre-view of the pro- do these barbarians begin their
under the name of Baron Renfrew—Sometimes a principal gran for the Northwest Ohio torture. Reviews, tests, noteand his teacher both attend Teacher's convention in Toledo books, reports, all of these aggravations are hurled at us until
summer school together. George this fall.
wo border on a state of nervous
Thourot is here and so is one
On the morning program we prostration. Then these barbarof his teachers, Orlando P.
Schitz—The Marines are an old- will hear Paul McKce and R. ians, grinning at us in feindish
glee, expound hundreds and
er branch of the service than J. McGaughey who are experts
hundreds of things which we
in
the
art
of
reading.
Dusty
the Army or the Navy. In their
must know if we expect to pass
first foreign engagement they Miller, the noted humorist, has
the forthcoming exam. And we
been
scheduled
for
an
hour
of
captured New Providence in the
cram all night, drugging ourentertainment.
To
be
a
successBahamas and took the governor
selves with coffee beans to keep
ful
teacher
one
must
have
a
and lieutenant governor prisonawake, and the next morning
sense
of
humor
and
Dusty
Miler—It is rumored that Joyce
ler hopes to inoculate his au- we present our nervous and
Killbury and Carl Seitz will wed
sleepless bodies at our test
as soon as Joyce receives her dience with u bit of this admirrooms—our minds a tired blank
able
trait.
degree. They plan to live on a
—and
prepare to write answers
Josh Lee, the Oklahoma senfarm in Putnam county. Good
to ten or twelve questions conator,
and
C.
William
Duncan
luck folks—Grant Barber, Gene
cerning details of the course
Rosenberger and Casey Baden of the Philadelphia Evening
which we have entirely overfigure the cheapest way to be- Ledger promise to be both inlooked—knowing full well that
teresting
and
worthwhile
parts
gin housekeeping is to take a
if we fail to answer them corof
the
program.
Their
names
course in Woodshop and make
your own furniture—You can alone speak for themselves and rectly we will fail—and be
bound over for an extra session.
lead a horse to water but you give us an idea what to expect.
And the instructor, knowing
We
will
also
have
an
opportunity
can't make him drink. That's
that our condition will be thus,
to
hear
Mr.
McQuay
and
Stuart
true, but you can make him
eats bad food—sleeps during
wish he had—Ben Speith and Chase, the economist who has
noisy hours—fights with his
succeeded
in
popularising
his
Ralph Gallapoo are almost as
wife and the neighbors—until
subject.
Mr.
Chase
appeared
on
inseparable as Damon and
he finds himself in the proper
Pythias but Stanley Beach se- our University entertainment
humor to compose a set of quesprogram
two
years
ago
and
his
parated them from several pentions.
books
and
magazine
articles
are
nies in that well known game of
And we flunk—flunk our
matching the other day—R. L. familiar to all of us.
Mr. Conklin takes pride in the history exam because we didn't
Boyer is in a class by himself.
He is taking only one subject fact that this year's program know the color of the Mayflowand is the only member of the will be something different from er—flunk our psychology beclass, Algebra—The Pennsyl- the usual teacher's conventions. cause we could not draw a picvania Railroad once hauled any The old style of program book ture of an instinct—and flunk
farmer's cars on their tracks if has been abolished and this our English for writing things
they were equipped for travel year's booklet fairly radiates the like this.
on rails—Doris Gamble has spirit of new life planned for
Then these barbarians, teachsome good ideas for this column, the meet. With such speakers ers we call them—shake their
so we are entrusting it to her as the above named men we feel heads over us as we are carried
for the coming year. We are so sure that more teachers will from the exam room exhausted,
sure she will make good that stay for the afternoon and eve- and say, "Poor fellow, he just
we will gamble on it—We have ning program, as these promise wouldn't study."
a student here this summer 69 to be more attractive than an
Now I ask you—Are we a
years old. She will be forced to afternoon of shopping or a
civilized
group—going to subretire next year, yet she is still similar period spent at one of
mit quietly to this undemocratic
the
downtown
theatres.
interested in furthering her edutyranny? Shall
we tolerate
cation. And we youngsters growl
these barbarians who torture us
about attending summer school who ever visited this country.
because they like to see us
—Tolls were first collected in He came over here to have his
squirm? Are we going to allow
England in 1267. A penny was eyes treated in 1931—Haile
a system which negatively afcharged each wagon passing a Selassie, former Emperor of
fects our studies, and fails to
certain manor house — John Ethiopia, Conquering Lion of
give a true estimate of our
"Corrigan" Carrington took his Judah, King of Kings, who also
mastery of a course? Comrades,
first airplane hop Thursday in called himself the Negus, has
I call upon you to rebel—call a
the Loomis cabin ship, now he a cousin who bears the title meeting of the masse.1'—Refuse
is completely air minded—The "The Child of Jesus". The Child
to take exams—what's that?
Berry Brothers, Howard and languished in prison during the
Tomorrow night? I can't be
Bill, have escaped mention in reign of the Negus as penalty
there—Gotta study for a test.
this paper and they are the cen- for being pretender to the
I have brayed my bray!
ter of Delhi activity because throne—Undergraduates have
Never
again shall I raise my
eight
weeks
of
summer
school;
Mrs. Berry is housemother—
voice.
I am the Jackass of
Prajadhipok, Emperor of Siam, graduates measure their work in Bowling Green State Universis the only absolute monarch ( term papers.
ity. Hear me bray!
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MANY GRADUATES PLACED

PEOPLE YOU SHOULD KNOW

Frances Sprague, Newark;
Newark.
presents
(Continued from page 1)
Grace L. Young, Delta; DelTiro.
ta.
Marjoric Stone, Defiance;
Eileen Amos, Bowling Green;
Artist
Banker
Betsy iieile Brown, Fremont;
Aycrsville.
Portage.
Fremont.
Betty Boyer
Art Patterson
Florence O'Bryant, Oakwood;
Eleanor Epley, Marion;
Cora E. Goetz, Bradncr;
Grover Hill.
Marion.
Bradner.
Arthur M. Patterson of the
Have you noticed the etchings
Raymond Murdock, Liberty
Janet Schutzberg, Haskins;
Harold Parnham, Montpclier; on display in the Administration Bank of Wood County must be
Center; Dcshler.
Perrysburg.
Montpelier.
Building? They are on the glass added to our list of friends of
Minnie Roodc, Wapakoneta;
Eevlyn Rupp, Archbold;
Mary L. Brunthaven, Fre- enclosed bulletin board near the Bowling Green State UniverAuglaizc Co.
Archbold.
mont; Green Springs.
sity. Art is a native of this city
Registrar's office.
Kenneth Knaggs, Rudolph;
Virginia English, Bowling
Hoyt Sprow, Malinta; Maand a graduate of the local high
Every
school
has
postal
card
Meeker.
Green; Cuyahoga Co.
linta.
and photographic views of the school. He has been in the bankGrayce Sigg, Defiance; DeDale Kuhlman, Pemberville;
Carroll P. Cole, Republic; campus, yet this school has been ing business ever since his
fiance Co.
Wayne.
Republic.
sadly lacking in that for years. graduation from high school.
Laurena Nagel, Defiance;
Bernita Gilclspie, Hamlcr;
Gladys Bresler, Liberty Cen- Last year the Aereopagus
Mr. Patterson has always
Defiance Co.
Pauline Rupp, Archbold; ter; Liberty Center.
Society under the direction of been interested in college athHarold
Conrad,
Maumce; Lyons.
Irene Hofackcr, Pittsburg; Dr. Rca McCain undertook to
letics and refcreed the first
Rawson.
Norma Gamble, Wauseon; Pittsburg.
give us several worthwhile basketball game on our campus.
Roberta Bodey, St. Paris; Gallipolis.
Martha F. Sharp, Columbus; campus views in a form that
The Falcons met Toledo U. in
Concord.
Cecelia McCrate, Columbus Columbus.
could be carried to our respective this contest. He has often ofJeannette Sciss, Toledo; Lu- Grove; Glcndorf.
Florence E. Bender, Ashland; communities.
ficiated at our track meets and
CUH Co.
Helen Heckerman, Toledo; Ashland.
Betty Boyer, one of our may be seen at every athletic
Robert Zimmerman, Criders- Whitchouse.
Helen K. Darr, Fremont; graduates, is a talented artist
contest on our home field. Art's
ville; Auglaize Co.,
Clyde Scott, Grand Rapids; Fremont.
and sketched the scenes you see interest in boys is shown by the
Ruth Hilly, Pandora; Leip- Sandusky Co.
Harold E. McBride, Rockford; in that display. Prints were
fact that he has worked with
sic.
Pauline
Setter,
Archbold; Celina.
made and sold to those who de- the Boy Scouts for nearly a
Roscunna Wagner, St. Marys; Elmira.
Nellie A. Ebersole, Arcadia; sired them. All of the available
quarter of a century and holds
St. Marys.
Ila Ort, Risingsun; Rising- Arcadia.
prints were sold before they a veterans badge for twenty
Dorothy Zuellhorst, St. sun.
Mildred Durdcl, Elmore; Syl- were completed, which clearly
years service. He also has the
Marys; St. Marys.
Agnes McCubbin, N. Lewis- vania.
shows
their
demand.
coveted
Silver Beaver for meriDorothy Adams, Fostoria; burg; Hamler.
Margaret Casteel, Leipsic;
The scenes shown are: Men's torious work in scouting.
Fostoria.
Moses Dickey, Napoleon; Lucas Co.
Gymnasium,
Practical
Arts
It is said that Art Patterson
Virginia M. Powell, Bowling Napoleon.
Susan M. Davis, Perrysburg; Building, Library, Administraand Earl Solether have a
Groon; Fayette.
Ruth
Howell,
Greenville; Perrysburg.
tion Building and West EnRuth Wargowsky, Oak Har- Wood Co.
Florence L. Heckman, Tiffin; trance to the campus. We are monopoly on the secretaryships
in Bowling Green. Mr. PatterImr; Ottawa Co.
Milow Howard, Mt. Blanch- Tiffin.
very grateful to Miss Boyer and son is a busy man but he is alVincent McClintock, Pandora; ard; Darke Co.
Mert
Galbraith,
Morenci, the Aereopagus for making these
ways glad to stop for a friendHancock Co.
Iona Long, Tontogany; Mich.; Fulton Co.
sketches available.
ly greeting and his desk is out
Wm. Snook, Findlay; Lorain Bloomdale.
Floyd L. Kugel, Celina; Merwhere you can walk in and see
Co.
Robert Clingo, Bowling cer Co.
Earlene Trecce, Continental; him without delay.
Ursula Poor, Celina; Mercer Green; Roundhead.
Herbert R. Spangler, Bryan;
Continental.
Co.
Jane Lee, West Milgrove; Farmer.
Mary M. Carr, Hicksville;
Grace Showalter, Van Wert; Cygnet.
Mervin C. Rupp, Delta; FulHicks ville.
Holgatc.
D wight Nofziger, Stryker; ton Co.
Marie Erven, Bowling Green;
Martha
Lindhorst,
Delta;
Pharon Heckler, McClure; Lewistown.
Ruth
Oberholtzer,
Bcnton
New Rochester.
Fulton Co.
Holland.
Mary Belle Hitchcock, Middle Ridge; Bcnton Ridge.
Bernard Overmier, Liberty
Lucille Aller Miller, MontIma
Goodwin,
Columbus Point; Van Wert Co.
Center; Liberty Center.
Hilda M. Ball, North Creek;
pelier; Williams Co.
Grove; Grover Hill.
Evelyn Kubach, Birmingham; Ft. Jennings.
Thomas Thatcher, Van Wert;
Arthur
Dobmeyer,
Miller
Doris Palmer, Wellington; Vincent.
Grand Rapids.
Fanny Shatzer, Montpelier;
City; Putnam Co.
Lorain Co.
Frances Storey,
Fostoria; Montpelier.
Lucille Griesinger,
Delta;
John Cheetwood,
Bowling Risingsun.
Marcella Bercaw, Edgerton;
York
Twp.
Have been in Cigar and
Green; Pettisville.
Charles Bedell, Lorain; Lor- Edgerton.
News Stand business 36
Marjorie Blue, Defiance; DeRuth Oberholtzer,
Bcnton ain.
Jessie Clymer, Galena;
years . . . Here before
fiance.
Ridge; Bcnton Ridge.
Catherine Beck, Tiffin; Mc- Orange Twp.
university was thought of. j
Emerson
Bruns,
Gibsonburg;
Gcnovieve Beagle, Bluirton; Cutchenville.
Grace Miller, Oak Harbor;
Helena.
FRED HALE
Mt. Cory.
Mildred Hall, Findlay; Mc- Oak Harbor.
Bessie Lesnett, Montpelier;
Linda Dill, Dayton; Lcban- Cutchcnvillc.
Floyd D. Chase, Ney; DeMontpclier.
nou.
Elnora Riley, Canton; Tus- fiance Co.
Leonard E. Peck, Montpclicrfli
Lois Forrest, Cecil; Lucus Co. carawas Co.
Floyd M. Gardner, MontWilliams Co.
L. HIPSHER
Kathryn
Lewis,
Willard;
Clifford Hubbel; Harrod; pelier; Williams Co.
Raymond Dobmeyer, ChickDuron Co.
Ruth S. Currott, Montpelier;
Roundhead.
—For—
asu; Chickasu.
Pauline Harrison, Fostoria;
Austin Shelton, Bowling Montpelier.
Mary L. Hover, Lima; Shaw
GROCERIES AND
Oak Harbor.
Green; Wood Co.
Mildred Deily, Montpelier;
MEATS
Louise
Weigle, Paulding;
Ruth II ill /.inn 11, Cloverdale; Williams Co.
»_■*
Oakwood.
Continental.
Melvin R. Harman, Gilboa;
IRELAND'S
Martha Aspacher, Dunbridgc;
Grances Graham, Bellefon- Crawfis H. S.
RESTAURANT
Mel rose.
taine; Union Co.
Evelyn L. Kubach, Birming
113 E. Court
Evelyn Ruck m,in, LaRuc; Cleo C. Yoder, Delta; Ful- ham; Clearview District.
Motive Parts
Martel.
ton Co.
Marie Welter, Tiffin; Tiffin.
25c — MEALS — 25c
Mabelle David, Wayne; RisMinor Kershner, Liberty CenMarjorie Stone, Defiance;
iugsun.
Ayersville.
ter; Liberty Center.
Service
Wanda Suter, Walbridgc;
Cygnet.
HI-SPEED GAS
Margaret Hurlburt, Pa i nesOils, Lubrication and
ville; Cygnet.
Accessories
Let us service your
Cordelia Heistand, Bluffton;
NORM SCHELL
I.a Rue.
car before going
|Cor. W. Wooster and Church
Magdalene Bixcl, Bluirton;
home
Allen Co.
Glenn
Smith,
Bloomdale;
First impressions count—
Roundhead.
Make a good one by having your hair cut at
Harland Kinncy, Wauseon;
The
Tontogany.
SMITH'S
Helen Niehousmeyer, Genoa;
BARBER SHOP
GENERAL TIRE
Ottawa Co.
(
on the four corners
Irma
Bcrlekamp,
Tiffin;
Bascorn.
Ailcen Niclson, N. Baltimore;
AT
Union City, Ind.
Eat at
Phone 9751
Emerson Burns, Gibsonburg;
A COST
Helena.
200 S. Main St.
TO FIT
Lawrence Brcntlinger, Swan133
S.
Main
St.
ton; Holland.
YOUll PURSE
Lucille Grcisingcr, Delta;
Try our special hot
Fulton Co.
dog . . lunches and
Helen Burbage, Perrysburg;
Wood Co.
real meals
Anna Mae Kelbaugh, Bowl111 West Wooster
S. Main St.
ing Green; Wood Co.
Ailecn Mathcws, Crestline;

i

COSTUME
JEWELRY

CL ^ck tU (Adds CDisi

Dorman's

N. S. CROSBY, Jeweler

McCRORY
ALLER
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Republican Common Sense!

Democratic Wisdom!

Who's Who At The Polls

Keep Your Eye On These Men

LANE

Moses Lane, candidate for
state representative from Wood
county is a native of Bowling
Green. Moses was a student at
this university back in the days
when it was a Normal School.
His early genius for organizing
cropped out when he helped
build one of our now thriving
fraternities.
Mr. Lane is a man of wide
experience. He was born and
raised on a farm. For years he
was a teacher in the local high
school from which he graduated. Here he became familiar
with the problems of Education.
Moses studied law at Ohio
State and graduated from that
institution. He has served five
years as city solicitor of Bowling Green and is engaged in
the practice of law. He also
served two years in the Army
during the War. Surely a man
of such varied experiences is
well qualified to serve his
county. There are 33 Republicans and 106 Democrats in the
General Assembly, let us do
something about it.

BRICKER
IS UNOPPOSED

Industrial Strife
Is Issue

John W. Bricker is unopposed for the Republican nomination for Governor of the state
of Ohio. Mr. Bricker is a native
of Madison county. He was
born on a farm near Mt. Sterling on September 6, 1893.
Bricker attended the schools
of his locality and, like many
of our other candidates, taught
school for a brief period. He attended Ohio State University
where he distinguished himself
as a debater and immediately
after graduation he entered into the practice of law. Like all
other red blooded men of that
period, Bricker joined the Army
upon our entry into the World
War and served as a chaplain.
Mr. Bricker has a record as
Attorney General of the State
of Ohio of which he should be
justly proud. His dealings with
members of both major political
parties have always been square.
Good Democrats of the old
school have been heard praising our attorney general, which
convinces us that he must be
all right. He shows no favorites, and docs not want to see
our country become the land of
the pauper and the home of the
politician. With such a background we feel certain that education and the common man will
receive just treatment from
John W. Bricker as Governor.

By Gordon B. McKalip
Columbus, O., July 29—Industrial strife remained the
major campaign issue today as
the two Democratic gubernatorial candidates continued their
drive for votes.
While Governor Davcy continued to charge his opponent
is John L. Lewis' candidate,
and renewed his attacks on the
CIO leader, Charles Sawyer,
who also seeks the nomination,
told a Cleveland audience he is
for law and order, but that respect for the law should be
created by the governor's official acts.
In Wooster, Davcy predicted
a 3-1 victory and added he expected 500,000 Republicans in
the state to swing to the Democratic ticket in the general
election. He renewed his attack on Sawyer saying:
"Lewis (John L. Lewis, CIO
chieftain) injected himself into this campaign and Sawyer is
his candidate."
The chief executive told his
audience Lewis is the chief issue in the present campaign
and declared the CIO leader in
sending money and men into the
slate in an attempt to fulfill his
prediction that Davey would not
be re-elected.

A foot on the brake is worth
two in the grvae.
Dry Goods Clerk: "This is a
wonderful
value,
Madam.
Worth double the money. Latest pattern, fast colors, holeproof, won't shrink, and it's
a good yarn."
Mrs. Crabshaw: "Yes, and
very well told."

NOSEY
"Who is that letter from?"
EXCUSED
"What do you want to know
for?"
Judge (sternly): "Well, what
"There you are! What do I
is
your alibi for speeding fifty
want to know for? You're the
most inquisitive person I ever miles an hour?"
George: "I had just heard,
met!"
your honor, that the ladies of
my wife's church were giving a
rummage sale, and I was hurrying home to save my other pair
We want to thank of
pants."
Judge: "Case dismissed."
I the students for

(

their patronage
during the summer
session, and hope
you have enjoyed
your stay here.
We welcome you
back next year.

PARROT
Restaurant
and
PURITY
Confectionery

Rappaports
For Everything
Books
Stationery
Post Cards
Gifts
Novelties
Candy

See America First
(Continued from page 1)
could take such a great educational tour.
If i/"» want such a carefully
planned western trip offered for
neat summer, place your name
and address in the box on the
bulletin board near the Assembly
room in the Administration
Building.
All interested in a winter trip
to Florida and the Sunny South,
during the holidays, leave your
name and home address in the
box on the bulletin board in main
corridor.
Several have already requested such a trip; and if a sufficient number desire to go on a
chartered Greyhound this very
appealing winter tour can be
offered.
Even with a short Christmas
vacation such a trip is possible;
and it can be offered at a very
low cost providing enough desire to go.
To fully appreciate Florida
one needs to leave the freezing
weather, snow storms, and overcast skies of our northern winters and quickly "imigrate" to

GIBSON'S HOME
RESTAURANT
"A Good Place to Eat"
All Fruit-Nut Sundae 10c

B. G. S. U.
Jewelry
For The Graduate
COMPACTS
CIGARETTE CASES
NECKLACES

Gasoline and Oil

PAPER WEIGHTS

Next to Campus

PIPE HOLDERS
All Mounted With
University Seal

The Bank of
Wood County
Member of the Federal

Atllantic Products will give I
yo u more miles for your I
money
>ney.
j

White Flash Gas Sta.
Cor. Wash, and Main
fti^n — 1 — 1 aw ■!■ — —1 ax ■

For
Picnics and Dinners

LEMMERBROCK'S
MEATS

orange groves in fruit, outdoor
flowers, winter bathing, and
abundant sunshine. It is like a
trip to a different world.
Would you not like to take
this inexpensive trip with a line
B. G. group?
!Four hour odorless cash and
carry dry cleaning service.
Garments
cleaned
and!
Pressed 75c ca.; 2 for $1.40j

Meet Your Frriends
At

CLA-ZEL
RESTAURANT
"Mother Does Our Cooking"

SOHIO PRODUCTS
Lubrication
Washing

Leilman's Cleaners and
.. Tailors
Phone 75111
r>•—-A

FRESH POP CORN
Sc and 10c

Radiators cleaned by
pressure system

Central Service
Station

CORNER NEWS
STAND

Cor. Wooster and Prospect

HERRINGSHAW

Expert Beauty Work
of all kinds done
here

for
GROCERIES3 and RUtUI'S
RUEDY'S
MEATS
IEATS
Open till 9 p. m.

BRACELETS
CALENDARS

LINCO SER. STA.

SAWYER

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

Deposit Insurance Corp.
Roy Klever

DIAL 4461

DIFFERENT

DELICIOUS

10c—A Hamburg—5c
with everything

now V2 price
Klever's
Jewelry Store

The Kay Ann

BRIGHAM'S
FLOWER SHOP

at

Carl & Inez Sandwich Shop
139
E. Court St.

Opposite the
Court House
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ROUND ABOUT OUR CAMPUS

JACK AND JILL
A Charming Nursery
Tale

rooms are sadly in need of
Improvements class
attention, the paint is badly
The rotting fields of tomatoes
in one of these rooms.
Are Made peeled
sent
up a choking stench that
There are some things which

beneath a tattered rug, and in
COMMONERS!
the kitchen where featherless
hens scratched, coughed, lay still
The Commoners fraternity,
from hunger. The negro lurch- one of the three fraternities on
ed through
the fog-framed the campus; looks forward to
door, paused a moment looking the coming school year with
in the dark, then hurled forward eager anticipation for the furand raised the jug of rotten therance of its aims.
corn whiskey to his lips, drank,
The Commoners have always
choked, and drank again, the extrted considerable influence
yellow fluid streaming from his in student circles; striving alpuffed red lips, streaking his ways for the betterment for the
shirt. The old woman stirred. university and its students.
In the morning, a child play- The fraternity considers the ading in the grass at the edge of vancement of the university a
the field found them and ran cardinal point in its program.
screaming to his home. The
The fraternity draws its
men came, parted the tall grass members from all departments
at the edge of the field, saw of the university in its endeavor
them. Great black hands tight to combine the best there is in
about a puffy white throat, college life.
angular white fingers buried
The Commoners' house locatdeep in a wet black throat, bod- ed at 307 Wooster St. is open
ies bruised rolling down the to all; and your inspection is
hill, the broken jug near them. invited.
They buried them that way, they
The officers for the coming
couldn't part them.
school year are: Richard Spitler, president; Richard Mougey,
vice president; Ralph Meyer,
THE ADVERTISING secretary,
and D. Ned HemMANAGER minger, treasurer.

evidently have escaped the at- filled Jhe lungs with their deJust a few days ago the first
tention of the administration cay; one could taste the putrid
shovelful of dirt was thrown during the past. Let us enumerfor our new women's building ate a few of these long existent slime of the crawling things that
and gymnasium.
Already we problems. The dormitories are ate their way through the spoilsee signs of progress. Everyday sadly in need of more showers. ed crops. Spoiled by the month
one notices vast changes on this Shatzel Hall has only one good of rain. Now the rain had stopsite and we have visions of shower for all of its many inped, but in its place was fog,
students swimming and enjoy- habitants, and in our health
fog thick, mealy, and soaking,
ing indoor sports there during classes we are taught the value it rotted your very bones and
the coming winter.
of frequent bathing. The long settled over you like the sweat
We have long been in need of motionless electric clocks have on a stiH-born child. People
such a building. We are quite attracted our attention for
moved about listlessly, ghostly,
proud of our new Reception months. The powers that be in
not caring. Past the pile of
Hall and Auditorium and gladly our state capital have twice
squirming, steaming cow-dung
conduct visitors on a tour of in- vetoed appropriations for their
came Black Jack, out of jail,
spection. With the completion repair, evidently time means
drunk black, ugly. Swaggering,
of our new building our campus nothing to them. The drinking
loose-jointed strides carried him
will be more modern than any fountain in the library hall has
by the row of squat houses,
other campus in the state. This not worked all summer, and we
where mothers drew their dirty,
Women's Gymnasium is to be have had some sultry days when
diseased children back from the
connected to the proposed swim- a drink of cool water was indoor, cringing as he passed. He
ming pool by an enclosed pasdeed a necessity. The floor of looked to neither side of his way,
sageway very similar to the one the Science Building is a wonhis blood-veined eyes rolled in
SPEAKS
connecting the Administration
der in itself. For the last few their yellow-circled sockets, dull,
Building with its neighbors.
years this floor has continued unseeing. People knew but didOur two dormitories, Adminto change with the seasons and' n't speak it; he was going to
istration
Building,
Science during a rainy spell it resembles
Widow Jill's on the hill.
Building,
Library,
Training
the contour of one of our Kocky
The fog was thicker on the
School, Practical Arts Building
Mountain states. We hope this hill, it clutched at the throat,
and Men's Gymnasium give us a
will be repaired.
strangling, a slow tubercular
group of buildings of which we
In behalf of the advertising
Our campus is one of which drowning. Long streamers of
an? justly proud and we plan to
we should be proud. The state- it like a feathery tropic sea- department, 1 wish to thank the
take care of them.
ly oak trees represent the growth weed oozed through the broken merchants and students for their
A very little money wisely
of many years and give a noble panes of the Widow's hut, turn- cooperation in making this paper
spent from time to time will
appearance and welcome shade ing the straw matting where she possible.
keep a number of buildings from
John Stratton
to the entire scene, yet we will lay into a wet mass like hay in
going to ruin. Something over
lose these trees unless some- a flooded field. Her hair stuck
$20,000 has been appropriated
thing is done to preserve their to her face in gray strings, cobfor the upkeep and repair of our
j JESSE J. CURRY
life.
webs on unbaked bread, and
university buildings. The men's
OPTOMETRIST
We are glad to see this ac- her body in its sack-cotton
gymnasium has already been
tivity for the preservation of dress was lumped and soft like
Use our budget plan
thoroughly painted inside and
our buildings, which proves the jelly in a rubber bag. A fever
j Dial 'Jill
116 E. Court
is in first class condition. For
wisdom in taking care of what was about the place, on the floor
the last few days painters have
you have. No doubt next year that moved and screeched with
been at work in the Administraeverything will be in first class life, in the corner where a
tion Building. The new color
condition for your inspection slaughtered pig was stretched
scheme of white and buff with a
when another graduation rolls
Gulf No-Nox Ethyl
narrow gold border is a decided
•:••
around.
Gasoline
improvement over the old paint
job. What a world of difference
a few strokes with the brush
—Try a tankful today
will make? The upkeep and repair of our buildings is one of
our worthwhile federal aid proWatch local paper
jects of which we can be justly
FRONEY'S
proud. We suppose the Library
for daily specials
will also be re-decorated under
12U E. Wooster
ANNUAL
the present plan, some of the
on fine baked

Randall's
Bakery

SALE!

HARVEST

All garments cleaned and
pressed
75c

Home Laundry and
Dependable Dry
Cleaners
166 W. Wooster Dial 2981

COOL OFF
With

Whitehouse
Boston Coolers
and

Malteds

BICYCLES
with lights and caniors

25c per hour
118 E. Oak Street
Back of Petty's Garage

Baird's Gulf
Service Sta.

The Premo
Recreation
CLEM PREMO

goods

SALE

DINER
Beside Ford Garage
DINNERS

25c

35c

ENDS
SATURDAY
NIGHT
All our standard
goods greatly reduced

i

Butler's Drug
Store

A Friendly Place to
Eat

PORTABLE ROYAL TYPEWRITER
see

Headquarter* for

University Supplies
Main at Court

Try our
Fish Dinners

— Wanted —

Dial 6841

"STEVE", THE COP

CALIFORNIA
BEAUTY
SALON

PIERCE'S

Artistic Hair Sha-piny to The Head
Permanents . . . $2.50 and up

Unusually different

FINGER WAVING OUR SPECIALTY
MARIE KENNEDY
Proprietor

South Main Street

Phone 2611

141 W. Wooster

«»

«»

Where better food is served
«»

«»

Ask about our special meal rates
"GOOD FOLKS GATHER HERE"

